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Dear Friends in Christ,

A short time ago I received a call from a dear friend who lives out east whose house was burglarized.  
The window on the sliding glass door was broken out, and several valuables were stolen.  When I 
talked to this dear brother, he understood that believers aren’t exempt from these types of things; 
but I could tell he was somewhat shaken by the ordeal, as anyone would be.  To encourage him, I 
shared that he needed to sit down and make a list of things for which he could give thanks in spite 
of the circumstances.  I started him off by reminding him that he could be thankful he wasn’t home, 
thankful that the thief could not rob him of his riches in Christ, etc.  This is a good reminder that 
there is always something to be thankful for when we know the Lord.

Pastor Stam’s Commentary on Romans is back in print and more readable than ever before!  
We have increased the font size, which will make reading the commentary much easier on the eyes.  
However, this improvement has made the volume fifty pages longer, and that—coupled with rising 
printing costs—has driven the price of this volume up by four dollars.  The good news is, we are offering 
this $16.50 commentary for a special price of $12.00 through December 31st.  For orders up to $30.00, 
please add $4.00 for postage and handling; for orders over $30.00, please add 15% to the total.

We are also offering a complete set of Pastor Sadler’s Commentaries, which includes Ephesians, 
Philippians, James, I & II Peter, and Revelation, Volume 1.  The value of this set is $75.00, but we are 
offering this collection of works through December 31st for the special price of $45.00—please add 15% 
for postage and handling.  This is a great gift idea for those family members who know the Lord.

Growing Up In Grace continues to publish lessons that teach the Word of God, rightly divided.  Ten 
teacher’s manuals for the junior level are available now.  Plans have been made to print these books 
in spiral-bound, paperback form, with packets of color visuals included.  By doing so, the price of each 
book will be less than half of its original price.  Please watch the Searchlight for further updates.  In 
the meantime, we’re offering Bible Doctrine Book 3 in a three-ring binder for $32.00 plus 15% postage 
and handling.  The book includes a variety of topics such as the Rapture, the Tribulation, and the 
Second Coming of Christ.  This special offer ends December 31st.  You may place your order through 
BBS by mail, phone, or at growingupingrace.com.

It is with praise and thanksgiving that we want to convey our sincere appreciation to all those who 
faithfully pray for us and stand with us in the defense and confirmation of Paul’s gospel.  May you 
and yours have a truly joyous holiday season in the Lord.

Yours in the fellowship of His grace,

Paul M. Sadler, President


